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2016 COMMITTEE 

 

PRESIDENT:   Tony Richards   9386 7705 
    president@subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au 

SECRETARY:   Joy Unno   0429 473 709 
                                   secretary@subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au  

TREASURER: Adrian Longwood  0424 723 558  

 treasurer@subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au 

SOCIAL ORGANISER: Joanne Norton  0411 151 024 
TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR: David Peck 0402 177 886 

EDITOR: Keith Wilcox 0413 266 245 

 editor@subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Katie Maskey 0408 937 924 

 Travis Maskey 0422 815 737  

 Stephan Millet 0405 221 845 

 Alex Tayler 0439 929 373  

 Jim Wilcox 0419 040 969  

MERCHANDISE: Tony Richards 9386 7705 

WEB MASTER: Rob Griffiths/ 0411 249 933  

    Jim Wilcox   0419 040 969  

 webmaster@subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au 

4WD ASSOC DELEGATE: David Peck/ 0402 177 886  

 Tony Richards 9386 7705 

M’SHIP CO-ORDINATOR: Alex Tayler 0439 929 373  

 membership@subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au 

PROPERTY OFFICER: Keith Wilcox/Jim Wilcox  

 

 

Club Member of the Year 2015 - 2016:   David Peck 

LIFE MEMBERS 

Fred Offer, Keith Anderson, Jonel Householder, Ray Stewart, 

Ian Johnson, Peter Andruszkiw and Ron Caunce. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT December 2015  

Fellow Members, 

The AGM has come and gone and I am happy to be serving a second year as 
President. 

As for the remainder of the Committee: 

Joy Unno has taken over from Tom as Secretary; 

Adrian Longwood has taken over from Jo as Treasurer; 

Keith Wilcox has taken over from Joy as Editor; 

David is still wearing his Trips hat; and 

Jo has taken over from Katie as Social Organiser. 

Also on the Committee are Travis, Katie, Alex, Jim and Stephan Millett.  My 
thanks to you all for taking on joint responsibility for managing the Club and a 
warm welcome to (first-timer) Stephan. 
 

Thanks also to all those Members who helped out on the Club’s “stand” at the 
4WD Show.  I understand numbers were up at this year’s Show and it certainly 
seemed that way sitting at the stand.  We recorded a number of registrations of 
interest and had 2 or 3 trip guests from the Show on our Lancelin Trip. 

This year our “post-Show” Lancelin event again proved popular.   
 

Coming up in December is the Christmas party at Jo’s place and the annual 
beach run in January.  Certainly something to look forward to, along with many 
more trips and socials already planned for calendar 2016. 

As mentioned at the November meeting, Jeanette and I will be heading off over-
seas on 8 December to take in the pristine wilderness of Antarctica and a few 
other places in that region.  I am really looking forward to it! 

During my absence overseas, I will do my best to send in my Presidents Re-
ports, but be warned, I expect they will have a significant travel aspect to them!  
And my thanks in advance to David Peck for agreeing to cover my absence and 
chair meetings I cannot attend.  I will be back in the new year in time for the 
Logue Brook trip on 13 February. 

If you haven’t already done so, please remember to renew your membership.  
The membership renewal form can be downloaded from the Club website. 
 

I would like to wish all members a very merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  
Please drive safely over the festive season. 

 

Tony Richards 
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TRIP CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT December 2015 

We only have the Christmas Party in December but there is the 
popular beach run day trip happening in January, check the promo 
in the magazine on the club website for more details. 

The trip calendar for next year is starting to look good with some 
trips to some new places like Ayr Sailean in Denmark which we 
found on Youcamp.com and Tozers Bush Camp in Bremer Bay 
which we were given a brochure for. 

We will also be going back to some places we have been to already 
like the Porongurup’s and Lorna Glen station with a couple of op-
tions for the return from Lorna Glen or to meet up with Stephan who 
is heading eastwards to the Uluru and Alice Springs. 

We are after ideas for a trip for the ANZAC day long weekend so if 
you have a favourite location or there is somewhere you have al-
ways wanted to go to please let me know. 

I hope you have a Merry Christmas and a safe & Happy New Year. 
 

Cheers David 
 

PS. Don’t forget to put in for a days leave on January 25th as you 
will then get a 4 day weekend. 

 

REMINDER - MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE DUE  
  

Pay at the December General Meeting or 
download the Membership Renewal Form 
from the Club Library. 

 

 

 

website: 

http://www.subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au/Current/Photos/ViewImage.php?

id=1700&returnaddr=http://www.subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au/Current/
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SIZZLING SUMMER BEACH RUN 
Sunday 10th January 2016 

VISITORS WELCOME 

Our annual beach run is on again second Sunday in January. In 
traditional fashion it takes in the coast between Tims Thicket and 
Myalup. We will decide closer to the day as to whether we go 
North or South. This is always an excellent day to experience 
beach driving. Suitable for everyone. If you have just joined the 
Club please come along. Weather permitting you will get a chance 
to have a swim or a spot of beach fishing at the lunch break. 

What to bring: usual picnic lunch, sun protection gear bathers (if 
you wish to go for a swim- we will make time for this), tyre gauge 
and pump ( not needed if you are a visitor or first timer), camera 
and whatever else you think necessary. 
 

Pets: OK on the beach, but your responsibility. 

Difficulty: suitable for everyone, novice upwards. 

Finish time : Depends on how much fun we are having, what the 

weather is like and what you feel like. I would like to be around the 

Dawesville area by around 3.30pm. 

Join on the website: http://www.subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au 

Or contact Trip Leader Adrian on 9279-8993. 

TRIP  PROMOTIONS/ INFORMATION 
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TRIP  PROMOTIONS/ INFORMATION 

SUBARU CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY 

5TH DECEMBER 
 

Come join your fellow club members for some 
Christmas cheer. Once again the Christmas 
Party will be at Jo’s house, thank you Jo!.  
 

Bring meat for a bbq and a salad or dessert to 
share. BYO drinks, soft or alcohol.  

I will supply bread and plates/cutlery etc.  

Most importantly bring your laughter! 
 

It will start from 2pm with the bbq being lit about 5pm so if you 
have other engagements please feel free to drop in before or 
after. People are welcome to stay as late into the evening as 
they want.  

Mini Golf Glitz & Glamour - 12 March 
Good food, Great Company, Mini Golf with a TWIST and lots of fun to 
be had. Everyone has played mini golf at some 
stage. But who has played it at night-time un-
der the stars, with LED golf ball and the golf 
course lit up. The plan is to have dinner first at 
a restaurant nearby then a have a game of golf 
afterwards. Depending on what time we finish 
up, head over to the Leapfrogs cafe (located at 
the botanic golf) to unwind and to reminisce on 
who got the lucky shot. 
 
Botanic Golf is located at: 25 Drovers Place, Wanneroo, 6065 
 

If you want further details contact Alex Tayler on either 0439 929 373 
or alex@pmtco.com.au 
 

Further details to be advised . 
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 SOUTH COAST CRUISE 
23 - 26 JANUARY 2016 

Extra laid back extra long 
weekend, being extra family 
friendly. We will be staying at 
Ayr Sailean, a working farm 
between  Denmark and Wal-
pole, off the South Coast Hwy 
near Irwin Inlet. 

 
 

http://www.ayrsailean.com.au/_menus/main/ 

 

There are no real plans for this trip. The only thing is for everyone to 
get back to camp for 5 o'clock drinks, share what they did that day and 
to plan what they'd like to do for the next day.  
I will have brochures for everyone to have a look at, and a few things 
that I found on Google, like the Koala Place & Denmark Dinosaur 
World, but more about that when you get down there. 

 

The other thing is I'd like to set up a communal breakfast/drinks/board 
game/cards area. So if you have a gazebo with a wall or two please 
bring it down. I'll be bringing some board games and a few decks of 
cards to play some games at night time. If you'd like to do the same 
please do. I'll make up some lights but we may need extras.  

 

Ayr Sailean has a limited number of camp sites available. When I en-
quired they did have 15, but they do go quickly for this time of year.  

Powered $35/night(2 adults) 

Unpowered $30/night (2adults) 
Extra adult $15/night 

Extra Kid $11/night 

If we do get more than 12 sites booked and show up they will knock 
10% off. 

You can book through their website http://www.ayrsailean.com/ or call 
them on 9840 8098. Deposit is $55.00. 

When you book over the internet please put Subaru4X4Club in the 
comments section so they put you in our group.    
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TRIP  PROMOTIONS/ INFORMATION 

LOGUE BROOK CAMPING 

SAT 13 -SUN 14 FEBRUARY 2016 
 

The plan is to travel via the Nanga 
Heritage 4WD Circuit to the recently 
upgraded P&W Logue Brook camp-
ground and stay overnight.  

See the Club website for attached 
pdfs - Nanga Heritage 4WD Cir-
cuit, Nanga Heritage 4WD Circuit 
Notes and Logue Brook Open-
ing.  See also:  

http://parks.dpaw.wa.gov.au/site/logue-brook-campground 
 

Travelling south from Dwellingup, we will, weather permitting, head 
south from Dwellingup to Nanga Mill and Nanga Townsite and then 
follow the Nanga Heritage 4WD Circuit south to Driver Road and from 
there further south down Nanga Road to Hoffman's Mill and then west 
on Clarke Road to the P&W Logue Brook Campground for an over-
night stay.  Camp sites have been booked.  
 

Camp fees are $10 adult per night or $6.60 concession card holder per 
night.  As the camp is NOT in a National Park, dogs are permitted on a 
leash. 

Hopefully, we will arrive in time for some water activities 
(fishing, swimming or canoeing) or a spot of bike riding on the Munda 
Biddi Bike trail, which is close by. 
 

The following day, we will head home via the other half of the Nanga 
Heritage 4WD Circuit (travelling north this time). 

Unfortunately, nothing can be towed on the Nanga Heritage 4WD  

Circuit, so those wanting to use a camper trailer at the campground will 
need to go direct and meet us there. 
 

Join the trip on the Club website or contact Tony on 9386-7705. 
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RAVENSWOOD RAMBLING DAY TRIP 

SUNDAY 21st FEBRUARY 2016 

Putting a fun twist on an aussie tradition, we will be heading to  

Ravenswood Hotel for a Social Pub Lunch.  
 

Game Plan 1: Pre-Lunch morning activities from 9am 

With the Murray River passing right on by, why not make the most of 
its picturesque facilities, whether it be a nice walk with the camera, 
dropping in a line or paddling along at your own pace, there's about 
something for everyone to enjoy.  
 

Game Plan 2: Nosh-up lunch at the Ravenswood Pub 1 pm 

"Located on the banks of the Murray River WA, the Ravenswood Hotel 
is renowned for its idyllic setting, live entertainment, charming river-
side restaurant and lounge bar providing hearty, affordable bistro  

dining."  
Join this day trip on the website. 
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TRIP  PROMOTIONS/ INFORMATION 

BEAUTIFUL BREMER EASTER LWE 
FRI 25th TO MON 28th MARCH 2016 

Photo credit: bremerbaycaravanpark.com.au 

 

Come explore beautiful Bremer Bay over the Easter Long Weekend.  

We will be staying at Tozers Bush Camp. Cost for adults is $15 per 
person per night. Children are charged at a lower rate. They will not 
charge for the Thursday night unless we are there.  
 

Saturday we will head out and explore the Fitzgerald River National 
Park and any surrounding areas we have time and are keen to see.  

Sunday we will head to Wellstead Heritage and find some other tour-
isty places to visit. Again more details to follow.  
 

On the way down we will travel Albany Highway. Any suggestions for 
best morning tea and lunch stops greatly appreciated.  
 

On the way home we will come back up Great Southern Highway to 
hopefully avoid some of the long weekend traffic.  
 

It is a bush camp with no power. There are toilet and shower facilities.  
 

Join the trip on the Club website: http://www.subaru4wdclubwa.asn.au 

 

Trip Leader: Jo Norton 
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CLUB CALENDAR 

December 2015 

S M T W T F S Tue 1st: Committee Meeting 

Sat 5th: Xmas Party page 6 

Tue 8th: General Meeting 

 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

January 2016011 

S M T W T F S Sun 10th: Sizzling Summer 
Beach Run page 5 

Tue 12th: General Meeting 

23rd - 26th: Australia Day LWE 
South Coast Cruise page 7 

 

31    4 1 12 

3 4 5 6 7 8 89 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

February 2016 

S M T W T F S Tue 2nd: Committee Meeting 

Tue 9th:  General Meeting 

Sat 13th: - Sun 14th: Logue Brook 
Camping page 8 

Sun 21st: Ravenswood Ramble 
page 9 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29      
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SCHOOL AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 

School Holidays: Dec 18 - Jan 31, Apr 9 - 25 

Public holidays: Dec 25, Dec 28, Jan 1, Jan 26, Mar 7, Mar 25-28 

Potential members are most welcome to come along on any Club 
activities before joining.  Please phone the Trip Leader for further 
information. 

Register with the trip leader if you are wanting to join a trip or social. 
Also contact the trip leader if you have to cancel, as we don’t want to 
wait for someone who does not turn up! 

Some trips are ideas only and may be subject to change.  Some of the 
later trips need trip leaders – volunteers please. 

March 2016 

S M T W T F S Tue 1st: Committee Meeting 

Sat 5th - Mon 7th: LWE 
Porongorups page 14 

Tue 8th: General Meeting 

Sat 12th: Mini Golf page 6 

Fri 25th - Mon 28th: Easter LWE 
Beautiful Bremer page 10 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

April 2016011 

S M T W T F S Tue 5th: Committee Meeting 

Tue 12th: General Meeting 

Sat 23rd - Mon 25th: TBA 
(Anzac LWE) 

    4 1 12 

3 4 5 6 7 8 89 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
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TRIP  PROMOTIONS/ INFORMATION 

PORONGORUPS AND WINE FESTIVAL 5-7 March 2016 

 

We are spending the long 
weekend down at the 
Porongurup Ranges which 
are located 380kms South-
East of Perth. Even though 
it’s not the peak wildflower 
season there is still plenty to 
do with the National Park 
having a number of walks as 
well as being a haven for 
birdlife. On Sunday from 10:00 to 4:00 it is the Porongurup wine festival 
which is at Karrivale with fun & festivities for all.  

https://www.facebook.com/porongurupwinefestival/ 

 

We've reserved 6 unpowered camp sites at the Porongurup Tourist Park at 
$28 per night for 2 people. Caravans and camper trailers are welcome but 
please contact the park and book your own site and let them know that 
you’re with the club. No credit card facilities - Cash only! 

The Granite Skywalk is one of the walks.This 1.5 km (2 hour) walk trail be-
gins from the picnic area at Castle Rock Road and at the summit you will 
find a suspended walkway that spirals around the huge granite outcrop of 
Castle Rock. The Granite Skywalk has two lookouts, a lower and upper one. 
The upper lookout perches over the side of Castle Rock and requires scram-
bling over rocks and climbing a ladder. There are spectacular views of the 
park and across undulating farmland to Albany on the south coast, with 
views to Mt Gardner and Mt Manypeaks to the south-east. This remote engi-
neering marvel provides safe access and simulates a rock climbing perspec-
tive when suspended on ropes. 

See more at: http://parks.dpaw.wa.gov.au/site/granite-skywalk    
 

We will also do the 23 km drive around the entire range (mostly unsealed 
with steep sections) via Bolganup Road, Angwin Park Road, Woodlands 
Road, Millinup Road, Chester Pass Road and Mount Barker-Porongurup 
Road  

Trip Leader: David Peck, dpeck@ozemail.com.au 0402 177 886 

Pets Allowed: by prior arrangement with the caravan park but not allowed in 

the National Park. 
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TRIP & SOCIAL REPORTS 

Woodland Woodlines - Day 3 Monday 7 September 
 
As this was to be a two night camp and an early start was not 
planned most of us had a lazy morning sleep in and relaxed break-
fast.  Perhaps the overnight temperature of -3.5 degrees also de-

terred early rising.  Keith, however, set off early with his long lens and 
camera searching for birds on the track to nearby Knapp Rock.  Later 
the group made its way to Knapp Rock observing many plants and 
flowers which were identified with varying precision.  Ian provided a 
detailed geological commentary giving insight into the origins and for-
mation of this granite outcrop, intrusions and erosion.  It is good to 
know how the strange looking rock formations and boulders, pools 
and gullies came about.  The scattered pools on the rock had a vari-
ety of life, some housing tadpoles and ostracods (small crustaceans 
with a protective shell on each side of the body).  The return walk fea-
tured a huge bull ant nest with wary and attentive defenders. 
 
After morning tea we  drove off towards Lake Johnston stopping for 
lunch by the shore where some Miner birds were noisily disputing 
nests or territory with a local I did not identify.  Here you could see the 
vegetation thin out and disappear quickly towards the salty crust rep-
resenting the lake.  The gypsum along the lake shore was brought to 
the surface by ants so their nests had white mounds rather than the 
usual red nests further back.  After lunch we continued on towards a 
short crossing at the narrow part near the centre of the lake. 
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TRIP & SOCIAL REPORTS 

After testing this low damp spot Ian decided not to go further and churn 
it up crossing and re crossing as we would be passing by again tomor-
row.  We turned around to negotiate a “mystery track” which Ian had 

identified using Google 
Earth.  This was a very 
overgrown mining track 
to the northern end of 
the lake where a large 
trench had been dug by 
the miners, presumably 
for mineral sampling.  It 
had the only water visi-
ble in this vast lake with 
many large glittering 
gypsum crystals in the 

dug up spoil. After some photos and exploring we departed along a 
westwards loop back to camp at what we called "Knapp Lake" (a part of 
Lake Johnston on Google Earth).  After the usual post excursion wind 
down we relaxed around the camp fire to be entertained by stories and 
banter accompanying the theatre of Ian, Nina and David preparing a 
delicious dinner of grilled steak, baked potatoes and crusty cauliflower 
followed by "Bananas in pyjamas".  It must have been a tiring day as 
most were in bed 
shortly after 9 pm.  I 
took advantage of the 
clear night with a beau-
tiful display of starts to 
set up my camera and 
tripod to take time 
lapse photos of the 
Milky Way.  While the 
photos were being 
taken I slept for a cou-
ple of hours before 
waking to pack up the 
camera just before midnight.  

Daniel Bedo 
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TRIP & SOCIAL REPORTS 

Warriedar LWE 

Saturday 26th, Day 1 

We all met at Gingers road-
house at the allotted time and 
being only a convoy of three 
cars it didn't take us long to 
get going. In our convoy today 
was David, Jason & Catherine 
and Stephan. We headed up 
Great Northern highway and had the usual slowdowns for wide loads. 
A comfort stop at New Norcia and then on to Wubin to refuel. We 
stopped for lunch in the Jibberding Nature Reserve to have a look at 
some of the wildflowers which were flowering there, a tip for next time 
is that the best track is slightly past the old rabbit proof fence. From 
there it was on to Wanarra road just opposite the Mt Gibson mine to 
see the wreath flowers, luckily Jim had told us to go 4km down the 
road as there was nothing at all then there were dozens.  

Back on the road and we turned off the highway and onto a well 
maintained dirt road that took us to Warriedar. Jim heard us coming 
on the radio and was there to meet us. His little convoy of Chris and 
Joy had got there on Friday and set up their tents inside the old War-
riedar homestead which was good as it got us away from the flies 
which were annoying. Stephan decided to forgo the tent and set his 
mattress up on an old wireframe bed in one of the rooms.  

We didn’t do too 
much in the af-
ternoon apart 
from wander 
around the 
homestead build-
ings which had 
other groups 
camped at them.            
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A campfire was prepared and we 
soon had the BBQ going for dinner 
under the stars. 

Sunday, Day 2 

After the usual morning routine, we 
departed the homestead to explore 
the area around Warriedar. Our first 
stop was at the Reids Ridge mine, 
which was remarkably intact com-

pared to other abandoned mines. A decent 
proportion of the core infrastructure re-
mained, and the site even featured pieces 
of machinery and barrels of sodium cya-
nide. It was a particularly interesting site to 
wander around, but needless to say it war-
ranted a degree of caution. 

We continued on past Martin's Pool well 
where there were a number of wildflower 
patches that we looked at just after morning 
tea. After Martin's Pool Well, we continued 
down Warriedar road, stopping occasionally 
to admire the wildflowers or the scenery. 
Our next destination was a breakaway near 
4 Corners Well, to get to the breakaway the 
group covered some rough terrain and in 

particular reaching the top of a 
daunting rocky ridge, and also 
traversing down the other side. 
Jim tackled the hill first and eve-
ryone managed to make it over 
successfully. 

During our drive, Joy filled us in 
over the radio about the particu-
lar geographical elements and 
events that lead to the formation 
of the breakaways. It was very 
interesting, and even better to get to see the rock formations up close. 
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Continuing on our journey towards Joker's Tunnel, the troupe passed 
several working goldmines and also Gnows Nest Range. We still 
don't know what a Gnow is! Jokers Tunnel was an excellent location, 
an abandoned mining tunnel through the top of a high hill, it had been 
excavated for its valuable gold 
seam. Inside was dark, cool, dusty, 
and filled with many, many friendly 
bats who flew repeatedly through 
the tunnel when disturbed by us 
humans. The most surprising dis-
covery of Joker's Tunnel was 
probably the realisation that the 
entire ceiling of the tunnel was not 
bare as previously thought, but 
actually covered by thousands of 
crickets. We stopped at Joker's 
Tunnel for lunch, and then headed on our way back down the Paynes 
Find - Thundelarra road, stopping at Fields Find cemetery. The ceme-
tery was very small and the graves had been restored by a previous 
station owner at Warriedar. There were a few sobering graves here, 
like the three young men killed in a mining accident, and a small baby 
who died of cholera before his first birthday. The most notable grave 
was of "Joe the Pole" whose occupation was listed simply as 'local 
character". 

While returning to the homestead, we travelled along the northern 
edge of Mongers Lake, 
stopping on a peninsular 
to photograph the wild-
flowers and gather fire-
wood. Just before reach-
ing the homestead, Jim 
showed us an old camp-
site previously used by 
the Subaru Club, which 
had unfortunately been 
destroyed by some previ-
ous visitors. We returned 
to the homestead to start 

the campfire, relaxing as the weather cooled and enjoying nibblies. 
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Monday, Day 3 
 

Most woke up before 7 and decided to have breakfast inside the 
homestead because of the flies. 

We had a fairly relaxed pack up and spent some time giving the home-
stead a sweep out to encourage the 
next people to look after the place so 
it is available for us to use in future. 

We said our goodbyes to Stephan as 
he was of on his own adventure tak-
ing the long way home and doing 
some exploring on the way. The rest 
of us headed down the well made dirt 
road back to the highway. 

We made it into Wubin in time for 
morning tea and we had a look around the “wheat bin museum” there. 
They have converted the old grain bin into a museum for grain han-
dling and an adjoining building houses a variety of vehicles and ma-
chinery as well as an old radio transmitter. The gentleman who 
showed us around was very knowledgeable and passionate about 
what they had collected. 

It was starting to warm up so we decided to head further south and we 
made it to Walebing and 
stopped for lunch there. The 
road had been realigned and 
was easy going but limited to 
80km/hr which slowed us down 
a bit but aided the fuel econ-
omy. Jim made us an offer too 
good to refuse; afternoon tea 
at the Bindoon Bakehouse so 
we stopped in there and as 
usual it was packed but we 
managed to get at table and 
reminisced on the trip. There 
was a fair bit of traffic now and we were soon saying goodbye as we 
went our separate ways at Muchea. 

Thanks Jim for another great trip and everyone for their pleasant com-
pany. David Peck 
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Product Report – Battery pack 

I was given a Battery pack which is capable of starting your car and 
powering phones and gadgets via a USB connection. It comes in a 
kit and is packaged in a zipped bag which is small enough to fit un-
der the front seat. We got it from a motoring shop and it was about 
$130. 

It has a lithium ion battery which rated at 1200 mAh which can put 
out a peak jump start current of up to 400 amps yet it is only about 
160mm x  75mm x 28mm and weighs 430g. It has a 12 volt outlet 
with ‘jumper leads’ to attach to the car battery. There is a warning 
that the battery pack should be removed within 30 seconds of the car 
starting because it is not capable of taking the charge from the cars 
alternator. I have used it to start half a dozen vehicles and it has 
worked on most of them but if the cars battery is dead flat it was un-
able to provide enough power. 

It 

also has a USB outlet and a variety of connectors to fit most phones 
and mini/micro USB plugs. I have made up an adaptor lead to run my 
12 volt camp lights and it will keep them running all night. 

It is recommended to recharge it every three months and this can be 
done via a cigarette power plug from your car or the 240 transformer, 
both of which are provided in the kit. 

David Peck 
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We love Outback WA. It's an extraordinary place, which has shaped 
the foundations of our great State and who we are today. We want to 
keep it great for people, nature and future generations. 
 

We have a responsibility to safeguard our Outback for the future. But 
leading experts are now warning the Outback is at a tipping point. 

Uncontrolled, catastrophic wildfires are causing irreparable damage. 
Feral cats and other introduced animals are decimating our unique 
wildlife. Decades of government neglect and over-grazing mean our 
fragile soils are blowing away. Many of the things that make our State 
special are at risk of being lost forever. 
 

At a time when people are needed more than ever to meet the chal-
lenges facing this special place, people are leaving the Outback be-
cause of brakes on opportunity. In the face of a declining pastoral in-
dustry, antiquated laws are stopping people from diversifying into more 
modern, profitable and sustainable ways of making a living and looking 
after the Outback. 
 

Wouldn’t it be great if our laws reward those who manage their land 
well, encourage new enterprises and jobs that look after our Outback, 
and protect our most special natural places? 
 

Fortunately, we now have an opportunity to achieve just that. Right 
now, the State Government is deciding on historic reforms. The Out-
back needs your support to make sure they do the right thing and revi-
talise the Outback so we care for both nature and people. 
 

The Outback belongs to every West Australian. Please join with us to 
help write the next chapter of the Outback story. Together we can turn 
things around and breathe a new lease of life into the place at the heart 
of our State. 

http://www.outbackwa.org.au/  
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